ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT SENATE MEETING
SHIRLEY SARGENT FAMILY BOARDROOM, PSU
7:00PM
OCTOBER 21, 2020

I. CALL TO ORDER—7:01 P.M.

II. ROLL CALL
   a. 13 Senators were present
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students

III. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM October 14, 2020
   a. Motion to approve: Redi/Kay
   b. Unanimous
   c. MOTION: CARRIED

V. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
   a. Motion to approve: Jensen/Pascali
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

VI. GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE
   a. Lyn Redington, Vice President of Student Affairs and Enrollment Management
      i. Lyn came to senate the answer our questions about Chick-Fil-A coming to campus. She discussed the mission of Idaho State.
      ii. The Chain was chosen through surveys both formal and informal. It was also chosen help increase and promote enrollment and retention.
      iii. The Facility Senate is also concerned about the presents of Chick-Fil-A on campus.
      iv. Lyn also discussed how senate could write a resolution, use this as an educational opportunity and not support the business.
      v. The senators also discussed either Chick-Fil-A, the university or ASISU to make a statement of inclusion.
      vi. Lyn also expressed that bringing Chick-Fil-A to campus was not the reason Mandalay left campus.
      vii. Lyn also encouraged senate to invite someone from Chartwells or Chick-Fil-A to talk with the Senators.

VIII. PRESIDENT’S REPORT
   a. The Leadership Counsel is looking for a Senator to join.
   b. Experience ISU is October 30th and 31st. We will have four break out sessions that are fifteen minutes each.

IX. CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS
   a. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator Jensen
      i. Nothing to report
   b. Finance Committee, Senator Kay
      i. Jamon with KISU presented in finance today, he left shirts for us in the senate
c. Senate Rules and Appointments Committee, Senator Reid
   i. 569 has been released from Rules and Appointments

d. Outreach and Diversity Committee, Senator Winslow
   i. Take overs on Instagram start this week.

X. OLD BUSINESS

a. Bill 568
   i. Motion to move to committee for 5 minutes: Reid/Kay
   ii. Unanimous
   iii. Motion: CARRIED
   iv. Motion to move out of committee: Reid/Pascali
   v. Unanimous
   vi. Motion: CARRIED
   vii. Motion to amendment Bill 568
   viii. Roll Call
       PAWAN ACHARYA – YES
       SRIJAN BHANDARI – YES
       DESTINY IGBINEWEKA – YES
       RACHEL JENSEN – YES
       CAMDON KAY – YES
       DAISY KENER—YES
       PAMELA PASCALI – YES
       UMA SHANKAR MEDASSETTI – YES
       TAYLOR NEIBAUR – YES
       BROOKE NEIBAUR—YES
       BRANDON REID – YES
       RUBI UPRETI – YES
       SAMANTHA WINSLOW – YES
   ix. Motion: CARRIED

XI. NEW BUSINESS

XII. GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

XIII. OTHER

XIV. ISU FIGHT SONG

XV. ADJOURNMENT
   a. Motion to adjourn: Reid/Kay
   b. Unanimous
   c. Motion: CARRIED

XVI. ROLL CALL
   a. 13 Senators were present
   b. Also present: Craig Chatriand, Assistant Vice President and Dean of Students
   c. Meeting adjourned 8:19 P.M.
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